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Free-carrier absorption in Be- and C-doped GaAs epilayers
and far infrared detector applications
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Far infrared~FIR! absorption, reflection, and transmission in heavily dopedp-GaAs multilayer
structures have been measured for wavelengths 20–200mm and compared with the calculated
results. Both Be~in the range 331018– 2.631019cm23! and C (1.831018– 4.731019cm23)-doped
structures were studied. It is found that the observed absorption, reflection, and transmission are
explained correctly by the model with a dominant role of free-carrier absorption in highly doped
regions. High reflection from heavily doped thick layers is attractive for the resonant cavity
enhanced FIR detectors. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1347002#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Most of the previous results1,2 on optical absorption in
p-GaAs were limited to relatively low doping concentratio
NA<1018cm23. By means of molecular beam epitaxi
~MBE! growth, higher hole concentrations up to 1020cm23

are achievable.3 Such a regime was studied in detail f
wavelengths between 2 and 20mm, where inter-valence
band transitions contribute significantly to the to
absorption.4 Free-carrier absorption measurements in the
infrared ~FIR! range for 231019cm23 Be-doped GaAs epil-
ayer were reported recently.5 In this work FIR absorption by
free holes in highly doped GaAs multilayer structures is
vestigated both experimentally and theoretically. This wo
motivated by possible improvements in GaAs homojunct
interfacial work-function internal photoemission~HIWIP!
FIR detectors, concentrates on the FIR absorption and re
tion of C-doped GaAs epilayers on an undoped GaAs s
strate and Be-doped layers in multilayer GaAs structu
High performance FIR~40–200mm! semiconductor detec
tors as well as large focal plane arrays are required for sp
astronomy applications, such as NASA’s airborne missi
Stratospheric Observatory for Infrared Astronomy, and
European Space Agency’s Far Infrared and Sub-mm T
scope programs. Si or GaAs HIWIP FIR detectors can co
pete with extrinsic Ge photoconductors~unstressed or
stressed! and Ge blocked-impurity-band detectors due to
material advantage of Si or GaAs over Ge.6 The cutoff wave-
lengthlc is determined by the interfacial barrier height b
tween the emitter layers and undoped intrinsic layers. S
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nificant progress has already been achieved in
development ofp-GaAs HIWIP FIR detectors,7 resulting in
a responsivity of 3.1 A/W and detectivity of 5.
31010cmAHz/W, with lc as long as 100mm. The detection
mechanism6 of HIWIP detectors involves absorption in th
highly doped emitter layers mainly by free carriers follow
by the internal photoemission of photoexcited carriers acr
the junction barrier and then collection, hence the study
free-carrier absorption in multilayer GaAs structure loo
like a way to improve the HIWIP performance.

II. EXPERIMENT

Three sets of samples were used for the reflecti
absorption measurements. The first set, 280-nm-th
C-dopedp-type GaAs layers used in this study were grow
by MBE on 350-mm-thick semi-insulating GaAs~100! sub-
strates, following a 200-nm-thick undoped GaAs buff
layer. The substrate temperature was kept at 500 and 58
for the doped and the buffer layers, respectively. T
As4-to-Ga beam equivalent ratio was kept constant at a va
of 20. Carbon was used as a dopant in this set of Ga
samples since it allows a higher level of doping in compa
son with beryllium concentration, which is limited t
(4 – 8)31018cm23: higher level is necessary to extend th
cutoff wavelengthlc of the HIWIP detector to 200mm and
beyond.7 Five samples with different concentrations in th
epilayers~see Table I!, and a piece of the substrate mater
as the reference were measured.

The second set of three multilayer structures was
signed and grown by MBE as FIR HIWIP detectors. T
substrate temperature was kept at 560 °C. The MBE epi
ers consist of a bottom contact layer of thicknessWb , an
undoped layer (Wbi), N periods of thin emitter (p1) layer

ni-
of
5 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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(We), and undoped intrinsic~i! layer (Wi), and finally a top
emitter layer (Wte) and a top contact layer (Wtc). The emitter
and contact layers were doped with beryllium. The dop
concentration in emitters (Ne) was (3 – 8)31018cm23. The
bottom and top contact layers were doped to (1.0– 2
31019cm23. The layer parameters, measured by second
ion mass spectroscopy~SIMS!, are presented in Table II.

The third sample set consisted of the same structure
the second set, but the top contact layer was etched out c
pletely, and the top emitter layer was also partially etch
out, to obtain a set of samples as close to the detector s
tures shown in the bottom right corner of Fig. 4, in order
model the absorption process in the detector.

The spectra of absorption and transmission were ta
with a Perkin-Elmer system 2000 Fourier transform infrar
spectrometer at room temperature with a resolution o
cm21. The absorption in the whole structure~absorbed power
normalized by the incident power! was calculated using th
fact that the sum of the normalized reflection, transmiss
and absorption should be unity.

III. THEORY

The free-carrier absorption in ap-type GaAs thin layer
on an undoped GaAs substrate is calculated from the c
plex permittivity e of the layer and the substrate. It is co
sidered that free-carrier absorption is determined by the c
centration and the relaxation time irrespective of the dop

TABLE I. Parameters for five 280-nm-thickC-dopedp-type GaAs epilayers
with a 200-nm-thick undoped GaAs buffer layer, separating the 350-mm-
thick semi-insulating GaAs~100! substrate. Doping concentration and rela
ation time constant~t! were estimated from the measured Hall coefficie
and resistivities. The values fort used for fitting the experimental spectra
data are slightly lower than measured values. However, the tendenc
decreasingt with increasing concentration is very similar.

Sample No. Np ~cm23! Measuredt ~s! Fitting t ~s!

M7.228 4.731019 1.3310214 1.2310214

M7.227 2.431019 1.6310214 1.4310214

M7.229 1.331019 1.8310214 1.5310214

M7.270 5.931018 2.5310214 1.8310214

M7.232 1.831018 2.8310214 2.0310214
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element~carbon or beryllium!. In the reststrahlen region th
frequency-dependent permittivity of the highly doped emit
layer can be considered as8

e5e`S 12
vp

2

v~v1 iv0!
D 1

vTO
2 ~es2e`!

vTO
2 2v22 igpv

. ~1!

This expression does not take into account the m
tiphonon effects and oversimplifies the coupling of plasmo
and phonons.9 However, it has been used as the basis
sorting out plasmon-phonon effects, in several Ga
investigations.8,10 The first term in Eq.~1! describes the free
carrier absorption in the frame of Drude model. Herev is the
optical frequency,v051/t is the free-carrier damping con
stant with relaxation timet ~which is independent of fre-
quency in semiclassical transport theory!, vp

5(Npq2/e0esm* )1/2 is the plasma frequency, andes is the
low frequency dielectric constant of an intrinsic semicondu
tor, m* 50.5m0 is the heavy-hole effective mass in GaAs~in
one-band model!, m0 is the free electron mass, andq is the
magnitude of the electron charge. The carrier concentra
Np can be estimated from the doping level. The relaxat
time t is estimated using mobility measurements f
C-doped samples~see Table I!. For Be-doped samplest is
taken to be;10214s based on measurements done on si
lar ~Be! doping level samples.4 The ‘‘reststrahlen’’ term~the
second term! in Eq. ~1! describes the interaction with optica
phonons in the Lorenz model. Herees and e` are the
‘‘static’’ and ‘‘high frequency’’ dielectric constants,vTO is
the transverse optical-phonon frequency, andgp is a damp-
ing coefficient with dimension of frequency. The values f
the parameters used are:\vTO533.25 meV,es512.85,e`

510.88(300 K), \gp50.25 meV8. The permittivity of the
substrate was calculated using Eq.~1! with values for carrier
concentration Np51015cm23, and relaxation time t
510213s. At helium temperature the substrate andi regions
may be described by only the reststrahlen term due to p
tically zero carrier concentration, and may be considered
transparent outside the reststrahlen region.

For the normal incidence of a plane electromagne
wave, the solution of Maxwell’s equations for the electr
and magnetic fields inside each layer is the superpositio
two plane waves, propagating in the opposite directions.
amplitudes of these waves can be found by matching elec

of
TABLE II. Parameters for three nonetched~set 2! and three etched~set 3! Be-dopedp-GaAs HIWIP FIR
detector structures. Here,Wbc , Wbi , We , Wi , Wte , andWtc are the thicknesses of the bottom contact (p11),
bottom intrinsic~i!, emitter (p1), intrinsic ~i!, top emitter (p1), and top contact (p11), respectively.Nc , Ne ,
andNte are the doping concentrations of the contact, emitter and top emitter layers, respectively.

Sample
No.

Wbc

~nm!

Nc

(1019

cm23!
Wbi

~nm!

No. of
repeats

N
We

~nm!

Ne

(1019

cm23!
Wi

~nm!

Wte

(1019

cm23!
Nte

~nm!
Wtc

~nm!

9605 400 2.6 450 0 ¯ ¯ ¯ 300 0.8 300
9601 400 1.0 150 10 15 0.6 95 275 0.6 250
9604 350 2.6 150 20 12 0.3 68 250 0.5 250
9605 etched 400 2.6 450 0 ¯ ¯ ¯ 60 0.8 ¯

9601 etched 400 1.0 150 10 15 0.6 95 60 0.6 ¯

9604 etched 350 2.6 150 20 12 0.3 68 60 0.5 ¯
t to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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and magnetic fields at the interfaces of the layer with ano
layer. ReflectionR and transmissionT are calculated as th
reflected and transmitted power, normalized by the incid
power. The absorption is determined asA512R2T, as in
the case of experiment. Absorption in each layer can also
calculated as a normalized difference between the incom
power and the outgoing power, of each layer. Interfere
effects arising from the reflection from the backside of t
thick substrate were averaged within a spectral interval o
cm21 modeling the experimental resolution.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The measured and the calculated reflection spectra f
280-nm-thick C-doped GaAs layer on a 350-mm-thick SI
GaAs substrate for five doping concentrations in the first
of samples listed in Table I are shown in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!.
The experimental and calculated absorption spectra for
same set of samples are shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!. Cal-
culations of reflection, transmission, and absorption w
performed for measured values of layer thicknesses and
centrations. Experimental data were fitted to the calcula

FIG. 1. Normalized reflection for 280-nm-thick GaAs:C layer on a 350-mm-
thick semi-insulating GaAs substrate for different doping concentration
the epilayer~for light incident on the doped-layer side!. ~a! Experimental
reflection spectra for:~1! sample M7.228 withNp54.731019 cm23, ~2!
M7.227,Np52.431019 cm23, ~3! M7.270,Np55.931018 cm23, and~4! the
350-mm-thick SI substrate.~b! Calculated with Eq.~1! reflection for: ~1!
sample M7.228,~2! M7.227, ~3! M7.229, ~4! M7.270, ~5! M7.232, and~6!
the substrate. See Table I for used values of relaxation timet. Features in
experimental reflection spectra at wavelengths shorter than the reststr
region are due to multiphonon lattice absorption mainly in the bulk of
substrate, which is not taken into account by model Eq.~1!. These features
are weaker for samples with higher doping concentration, being maske
the strong reflection from the epilayer.
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data using the relaxation timet as the fitting parameter fol
lowing the method of Holm, Gibson, and Palik.10 The ob-
tainedt values are given in Table I. Although the experime
tal t values are slightly higher than the values used in
fitting, both sets show a similar decreasing trend with
creasing doping concentration.

Calculated spectra are in reasonable agreement with
perimental curves, with highly doped samples giving ev
better agreement. The reflection maximum at 37mm and
corresponding minimum in the absorption spectra are du
strong light interactions with optical phonons, and describ
well by the reststrahlen term in Eq.~1!. Reflection from the
top layer with high carrier concentration masks spectral f
tures relating to multiphonon interactions in the bulk of t
substrate. These were not taken into account in the mo
since these features are much weaker than the free-ca
absorption features. Figure 3 shows the calculated absorp
coefficienta52v/c Im(Ae) for heavily doped GaAs, withe
determined by Eq.~1!. For the lowest measured doping co
centration of 1.831018cm23a scales with wavelength asl2

up to about 30 mm and reaches a maximum of
3103 cm21 aroundl5120mm. For the highest concentra
tion level of 4.731019cm23 the l2 behavior is seen up to
about 10mm, and the highest value of 2.33104 cm21 is
reached atl525mm. Calculated~doped region! absorption
curves for the C-doped samples listed in Table I are show

in

len
e

by

FIG. 2. Normalized absorption for 280-nm-thick GaAs:C layer on a 35
mm-thick semi-insulating GaAs substrate for different doping concentrati
in the epilayer~for light incident on the doped-layer side!. ~a! Experimental
absorption spectra for:~1! sample M7.228,~2! M7.227,~3! M7.270, and~4!
a piece of the substrate.~b! Calculated absorption in the epilayer for:~1!
sample M7.228,~2! M7.227,~3! M7.229,~4! M7.270,~5! M7.232, and~6! a
piece of the substrate. The inset expands the 30–40mm region, showing the
free-carrier~stronger! and lattice absorption peaks in the reststrahlen regi
t to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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Fig. 2~b!. In the reststrahlen region there are two peaks
epilayer absorption shown in the inset of Fig. 2~b!. The peak
at the longer wavelength is practically independent of
doping concentration and corresponds to lattice absorpt
The shorter wavelength peak value increases strongly
the carrier concentration and can be attributed to free-ca
absorption. The free-carrier absorption below and above
reststrahlen region increases with increasing concentra
In the long wavelength range free-carrier absorption rema
significant up to 200mm and beyond allowing the conside
ation of HIWIP as a prominent detection mechanism for F
range.

Increasing the doping concentration and the emitter la
thickness is a way to increase the free carrier absorpt
However, in HIWIP the doping concentration is chosen
give rise to an appropriate detector interfacial work functio7

D, and We should be of the order of inelastic scatterin
length Lz'20– 30 nm forp-GaAs for optimum collection
efficiency.11 Another way is to use the resonant cavity e
hanced~RCE! architecture utilizing the reflection of the in
coming radiation from the bottom layer to increase the o
cal field intensity in the active region of the detector. T
high reflection from the highly doped layer@see Fig. 1~a!#
allows the use of an optically thick bottom contact layer a
mirror in the HIWIP structure. The interaction with ligh
depends strongly on the carrier concentration and the th
ness of the active layers. In the FIR range, GaAs with
doping density of 231019cm23 has a skin depthd8
5c/v Im(Ae) of the order of 1mm. Hence a typical 700 nm
bottom contact region doped to 231019cm23 will reflect
back a significant fraction of the incident radiation to form
standing wave greatly reducing the electric field at the b

FIG. 3. Calculated absorption coefficienta52v/c Im(Ae) with e deter-
mined by Eq.~1! taking into account free-carrier and optical-phonon abso
tion, for GaAs with different doping concentrations and correspondint
values: ~1! Np54.731019 cm23, t51.2310214 s, ~2! Np52.4
31019 cm23, t51.4310214 s, ~3! Np51.331019 cm23, t51.5310214 s,
~4! Np55.931018 cm23, t51.8310214 s, and~5! Np51.831018 cm23, t
52.0310214 s. The absorption coefficienta scales asl2 at shorter wave-
lengths~up to l'10– 30mm!, and has a slightly decreasing tendency
wavelength increases. Sharp maximum at 37mm is due to strong optical-
phonon absorption.
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tom contact. Since the emitter layers are optically thin~i.e.,
We!ls , d!, the absorption depends on the amplitude
electric field and hence on the distance from the bottom c
tact layer which plays the role of the ‘‘mirror.’’

Both measured and calculated reflection curves
samples in Table II are shown in Fig. 4. It is clearly seen t
Eq. ~1! adequately describes the spectral behavior of
multilayer HIWIP structures. The fitting parameter~t! values
of 1.2310214, 1.5310214, and 2.0310214s were used for
Be-doped GaAs regions with concentrations of 2.631019,
1.031019, and (3 – 6)31018cm23, respectively. All the
structures demonstrate a significant resonance cavity e
due to reflection from the bottom contact layer with spect
features corresponding to their geometrical parameters.
quasiperiodic structure of a normalized reflection as a fu
tion of wave number above the reststrahlen region is see
Fig. 4. The periodDn is inversely proportional toWT , where
WT is the total growth thickness or the distance from t
highly doped top region to the bottom contact layer:Dn
;(2Ae`WT)21. Both measured and calculatedDn values
are presented in Table III. The discrepancy between ca

-

FIG. 4. Calculated~solid lines! and measured~dash lines! reflection for
Be-doped multilayer detector~see Ref. 7! structures with and without the
top contact, i.e., nonetched and etched:~a! nonetched 9605 with top emitter
~b! top contact removed, i.e., etched 9605,~c! nonetched 9601 with ten
periods,~d! etched 9601,~e! nonetched 9604 with 20 periods ofi-region-
emitter, and~f! etched 9604. The nonetched and etched structures are s
matically shown in the bottom part of the figure. The discrepancy for n
etched 9604 is due to 7% deviation in growth thickness. Reflection far a
from the reststrahlen region is a quasiperiodic function of wave number w
the periodDn, due to Fabry-Pe´rot resonator formed by the bottom conta
layer and the top highly doped region.Dn is inversely proportional to the
thicknessWT and increases with reducing the number ofi 2p1 repeats
~from the bottom to the top!, and with etching~from left to right!.
t to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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lated and measuredDn values for nonetched 9604 could b
explained by a 7% deviation in growth thickness accord
to the position of the sample from the wafer center.

The structures with greater number of internal emitt
are thicker, and hence the periodDn is shorter as seen in Fig
4 ~Dn decreases from top to bottom!. The value ofDn is also
less for nonetched structures@see Figs. 4~a!, 4~c!, and 4~e! in
comparison with Figs. 4~b!, 4~d!, and 4~f!, respectively#, be-
cause the cavity in this case is formed by the bottom and
top contact layers. This distance (WT) is greater in the non-
etched case thanWT in the case of etched structures. T
‘‘oscillations’’ are weaker for both etched and nonetch
9601 structures due to lower concentration of the bott
contact region. As shown for the set of samples in Tab
~see Fig. 1!, reflection is weaker for low doping concentr
tions, and hence the interference effect is weaker.

Calculated absorption in the top emitter regions for th
etched structures is shown in Fig. 5 as a function of wa
length. For the etched structures the position of the long
wavelength absorption maximum@or the longest-wavelength
reflection minimum as indicated with arrows in Figs. 4~b!,
4~d!, and 4~f!# corresponds to the conditionWT;ls/4. Here
ls is the wavelength inside the medium andWT is the total
thickness of the structure. For studied structures, this co
tion is realized at 12, 23, and 29mm for WT50.91, 1.71, and
2.16 mm, respectively, falling close to the reststrahlen
gion, as seen in Fig. 5. To shift the absorption maxim
further into the far infrared range, the total thicknessWT

needs to be increased further. Compared to the etched s
tures, in nonetched structures, the longest-wavelength
sorption maximum tends to satisfy theWT;ls/2 condition
due to the strong reflection from both top and bottom con
layers producing a better quality Fabry-Pe´rot resonator. It is
shown that for longer wavelengths~beyond the reststrahle
wavelength region! free-carrier absorption in the top emitte
region for etched structures increases with increasing the
tanceWT until WT reachesls/4. This is due to the increase i
the optical electric field amplitude of the standing wave
the distance from the mirror/emitter increases. For three
ferent detector structures withWT50.91, 1.71, and 2.16mm,
the calculated absorption~at 50mm! in the top emitter region
was 1.5, 2.6, and 3.4%, respectively. This confirms that
absorption increases as the distance from the bottom co

TABLE III. Total thicknessWT and interference oscillation periodDn for
three nonetched~set 2! and three etched~set 3! p-GaAs HIWIP FIR detector
structures. Here,WT5Wbc1Wbi1N(We1Wi)1Wte1Wtc—see Table II for
the parameters~Wtc50 for the etched structures!. Reflection from the struc-
ture is a quasiperiodic function of wave number~frequency! as shown in
Fig. 4 due to the optical cavity effect. The periodDn is inversely propor-
tional to cavity thicknessWT .

Sample
No.

WT

~mm!
MeasuredDn

~cm21!
CalculatedDn

~cm21!

9605 1.45 1140 1150
9601 2.20 720 720
9604 2.60 625 580
9605 etched 0.91 1920 1980
9601 etched 1.71 940 940
9604 etched 2.16 720 720
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to top emitter increases within a thickness ofls/4. The in-
crease in the response with the number of emitter layers
experimentally demonstrated. The measured 50mm respon-
sivities of the HIWIP detector structures were 0.12, 1.51, a
3.10 A/W for WT50.91, 1.71, and 2.16mm, respectively,
giving the highest value forWT52.16mm, Be-doped 20
layer ~9604! HIWIP detector withlc of 100 mm.12 The de-
tector with the lowestWT value shows a lower responsivit
than expected from the calculation indicating the effect
bias field redistribution inside the illuminated multilaye
structures.13 To extend the HIWIP response to longer wav
length up to 200mm and beyond and to improve the perfo
mance, it is necessary to design RCE structures with
creased distance up to several micrometers from the bo
contact layer to the top emitter, and increased doping c
centration in the emitter region.

V. CONCLUSIONS

It is shown that the simple model of free-carrier abso
tion @see Eq.~1!# is in good qualitative and quantitativ
agreement with the experimental data for both C- and
doped multilayer GaAs structures with highly doped regio
Free carrier absorption in highly doped regions remains
nificant for wavelengths up to 200mm and beyond giving
rise to the possibility of extending the wavelength range
HIWIP detectors into FIR range. The high FIR reflectio
from the thick layer of highly doped GaAs allows the use
a bottom contact in HIWIP detector structure as a mirror
optical cavity architecture, significantly increasing abso
tion in emitter regions and hence the detector responsivi

FIG. 5. Calculated absorption in the top emitter region as a function
wavelength for three etched structures:~1! 9605, ~2! 9601, and~3! 9604.
The first emitter region furthest from the bottom contact~9604! has the
highest absorption at 50mm. At longer than 70mm wavelengths, emitter
absorption in the sample 9601 is higher than in other samples due to lo
doping concentrationNc in the bottom contact for this sample, weaker r
flection, and hence higher optical electric field amplitude in the nea
vicinity of the bottom contact surface. For all these samples the positio
resonant absorption, corresponding to the conditionWT;ls/4, falls close to
the reststrahlen region. To shift it into the far infrared range further incre
ing WT is necessary.
t to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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